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INVINCIBLE-

TICKET

rj County Democracy Throws Its

Banner to the

I Breeze
I J

FUSION
WITHTHE

POPULISTS-

Very Spirited Contests Over

Every Nomination fiade

Ibiee Sessions Were Accessary to-
tf J

4

Complete the Work and the Con
vention Did Not Adjourn Until a

Late Hour This Morning Ringing
Resolutions on the Issncs of the
Goonpaisn Iiahor and Women
Fully Recognized Sonic StirrIng
Scenes

I

For the State SenatefJP

John T Caine
Dr Mattie H Cannon
D O Hldeont Jr
Ceo A Whittalccr-
Bcnj HarhouA Populist

Jor House of Representatives
E W Wilson
Jlr E 1C LL Barthe
George Roxnncy Jr
Joseph E Taylor

fa Hclier llennlon-
R IV Sloan
S A Kenzier
Richard B Shepard
James Thomson Pop

r Daniel Mnlinltin Pop
County Commissioners

t 1
3 Francis Armstrong

r J S Ranliiis-
Lt L E Allen

For County Attorney
i TTcilrtemar Van Cott
f For County Clerk
l T David O Dunbar
s For Sheriff

Thomas P Lewish For Recorder
Jaine C Jensen

For Auditor
It Margaret E CaIne
i For Treasurer

Stephen H Lynch
For Assessor ¬

Barney B Quinn
For Surveyor

I
1

Charles S Wilkes

The Democratic county conventions
r in this city yesterday was a lengthy-

one it being a late hour this morning
ore the work was completed

Preliminary work such as appoint-
ment

¬

of committees was gone through
fl with very quickly and the selection of

delegates to the state and judicial con-
ventions

¬

was quickly accomplished
J

Candidates for the state senate were
chosen on the first ballot but with the
nominees for the lower house matters
were different several ballots being re
quired to make a choice

The contests on each nomination
were spirited and the ticket as a whole

Iis one that will receive the support of
j all Democrats and a great many Re ¬

publicansTHE
DECORATIONS

Major Dave Levy who had charge-
of the decorations did his work well
and tastefully The balconies were fes ¬

tooned with bunting while clusters of
Email American flags were hung all
around the interior of the opera house

lifelike portrait of Old Hickory
loomed up in front of the speakers desk
while a fine steel engraving of De ¬

4I mocracys young standard bearer hung
directly overhead in a small canopy
of star studded blue

Long before the hour for calling the
convention to order had arrived the

Jjfrisky candidate and his friends put in
7ui appearance It seemed as if the
sheriffs office was the most desirablet for aspirants for the place were more
numerous

A JJ Burt Hugh Watson William
McQueen Thomas P Lewis and
their friends were around early
end the manner in which the
mild and lamblike delegate was but-
tonholed

¬

was refreshing indeed Frank
Jennings and his coterie were around
with the balance and did some hard
work

Candidates for the count attorney
it ship in the person of J M Denny

John B Anderson John M Burton
James Pardee and J A Williams were
on deck soon after the doors opened
while Joe Walden and Steve Lynch
the candidates for treasurer recently
announced strove to outgeneral
WhiteheaJcU wlho had several good men
advocating his claims

Dr Faust Barney Quinn and George
Stringfellows friends were doing all
they could for their respective candi ¬

dates and the partisans of Mrs Dr
Ferguson who wanned to be county
clerk crossed swords early and often
ltttth the warriors of Clan D nbaT

in addition to the well known Demo¬ I

cratic faces which appeared in the
convention there were several new
ones worn by men who have hitherto
allied themselves with the party of
promises Oscar Groschell occupied a
front seat Clesson S Kinney sat along-
side

¬

him S P Armstrong was a con-
spicuous figure The selection of the
latter on the committee on resolutions
provoked hearty applause

Will Dykes was an interested Dem-
ocratic

¬

spectator
THE CONVENTION OPEN-

SIt was 1030 when Acting County
Chairman Lloyd called the convention-
to orier Quiet was quickly restored
after which Mr Lloyd felicitated the
convention on the fact that It had as ¬

sembled when there was never a betterI prospect for Democratic success It
good men and women are nominatedi 1

Ill rt ui dr Jtitt It

without regard to geographical situa-
tion

¬

or personal preference or differ¬

ence victory will be certain
FISHER HARRIS SPEAKS

Acting Secretary John E Hansen
then read the call for the convention

This done Mr Lloyd introduced
Fisher S Harris the committees se-

lection
¬

for temporary chairman
2tr Harris received a warm recep-

tion
¬

at the hands of the convention-
and in return for this mark of appre-
ciation

¬

said he would inaugurate an
innovation and make a short speech

Looking over the faces of the men and
women before him the chair said he
saw nothing to indicate that the re-

sults
¬

of the deliberations would be
anything but good The confidence of
the people reposed in the delegates
would not be betrayed and a sure
victory was presaged over a divided
Republicanism Candidates should be
nominated regardless of personal feel
IngsRay

Van Cort was then presented as
temporary secretary and Miss Anna
Lynch as assistant Angus M Can¬

non was appointed sergeantatarms
A T Schroeder suggested as a time

saving measure that in lieu of the ap ¬

pointment of a committee on creden-
tials

¬

the list of delegates as elected-
at the primaries and published in The
Herald be accepted by the convention-
But the idea did not suit the conven ¬

tion and on motion of E G Woolley
the committee was appointed in the
usual manner one from each ward
and two from the county at large The
other committees were made up m the
same

wayTHE
COMMITTEES-

The several committees as made up
are as follow-

sCredentiaisFlrSt ward Granville
Gillett Second Dr Mottle Hughes
Cannon Third Eli H Folland Fourth
H T Ball Fifth Gustave Kroeger
countyatlarge Niels Lynn Max Bea

verpermanent organization and order of

businessFIrst ward Mrs Margaret
A Caine Second Arnold J Giaque
Third J S Grow Fourth Joseph Co¬

hen Fifth C J Pence countyatlarge
J G Bywater George Taylor

ResolutionsFirst ward E W Wil-

son
¬

Second S P Armstrong Third-

H A Smith Fourth H G Whitney
Fifth Mrs E K La Barthe county

AML Ifj-

yr
I

iIi1Ii I ic l

CHAIRM1AX FISHER HAiU1J-

Satlarge John Q Cannon and Mrs A
E Bennion

Arter the appointment of the com-

mittees
¬

the convention took a recess
until 1 oclock

AFTERNOON SESSION-

The frisky candidate had tickets at
the afternoon session and he distrib ¬

uted them plenty The delegates were
loaded down with tickets here and
tickets there tickets up stairs and
down stairs tickets outside and in¬

side tickets right and tickets left
tickets forward and back four hands
across and ladies chain allemand left
and balance om the corner But all
things come to an end and finally the
peddling was ended by the chair call-

ing
¬

the convention to order and ask-

ing
¬

all members of the committee on
permanent organization to report rut

the rear of the stage at once
Mr Chairman yelled a delegate-

in rear of the hall
The convention is not yet in or-

der
¬

responded Chairman Karris
Will you please turn on the lights-

we cannot see our own faces bark
hereI will have the janitor do that was
the retort of the chair amid roars of
laughter-

At 135 order was called for and the
convention settled down to business
rrihn Miair armminoea Moroni GillespIe
and Joe Bush as assistants to the ser
geantatarms-

THE REPORTS-

Dr Mattie Hughes Cannon chair ¬

man of the credentials committee was-
a trifle late so Gustave Kroeger read
the report The committee recom ¬

mended that where delegations were
not fully represented the balaac2 of
the delegates should have the right to
cast the entire vote It was decided
that the names as published in Tho
Herald should sit as delegates save
where proxies or alternates have been
sent to fill vacancies The chair in
response to a question ruled that alter ¬

nates should have the preference over
proxies when regular delegates wert
absent

The committee on permanent organ ¬

ization and order of business made its
report as follows

For permanent chairman Fisher S
Harris

Vicechairmen James H Moyle Mrs
J Fswson Smith A T Schroeder Or ¬

son Rumel
Secretary Ray Van Cott Assistant

Mrs Fisher S Harris
Mrs Harris afterward declined per

her husband who stated that there
were several parties at home who were
likely to need her services ere the con ¬

vention adjourned Laughter I

Reading clerk John E Hansen
Sergeantatarms Gilbert McLean

follows
The order of business was fixed as I

FirstElection of 103 delegates to
the state convention

The apportionment was fixed as fol ¬

lows Twentysix to the county dis¬

tricts outside the city From the First
precinct sixteen delegates one from
each voting precinct and five at large I

Second precinct twenty delegates one
l

from each voting precinct and five at
large Third precinct fifteen ten from
each voting precinct and five at large
Fourth precinct twelve one from each
voting precinct and five at large Fifth
precinct fourteen four from each vot-
ing

¬

precinct and five at large
SecondThe election of eighty dele-

gates
¬

to the judicial convention

Continued on Page 6J
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DRIVEN UP-

LIKE CATTLE

Railway Employees Call Upon

the Man Who Hates

Laborers
it

SERFS PURE AND SIMPLE

Latest Grand Demonstration
Arranged By Manna

MeKinlcys Heart Melts as lie Sees the
Men of Muscle Before Him Paid
For Applitise Sweet Music to the
Ears of the Man Who is Owned
Body and Soul By the Mark Hanna
Combination

CANTON 0 Set 19All day Ipns
I the tramp of visiting delegations was
heard in Canton and all day long
Major McKinley was able to say

How beautiful upon the mountains-
are the feet of him that bringeth good
tidings for ten thousand voters called-
to greet him and cheer him and to
promise him their support

The greatest delegation of the day
and of the campaign was that of the
Chicago railway men There were
nearly 5000 in the delegation They
came on ten special trains and travel-
ed

¬

all night in common day coaches-
in order to see Major McKinley There
were all working menrailway em ¬

ployeesand there were no officials
among them They marched the streets-
in splendid order with their own bands-

It was a stirring labor demonstra-
tion

¬

and the spectators on the streets
were liberal in the demonstrations of
delight

Major McKinley was impressed with
the great outpouring of Chicago rail ¬

way employees and he made them a
long speech notwithstanding the fact
that he had to stand in the rain to do
it With the railway men was a fine
delegation of commercial telegraphers
nearly 200 in number M J Bourke
was their spokesman

MY FELLOW CITIZENS-
Mr J W Dodge spoke for the rail ¬

way men In response to these warm-
ly

¬

applauded addresses Major McKin-
ley

¬

said
My Fellow Citizens It would be a

hard heart indeed which would not be
moved by this splendid demonstration-
I bid you each and every one of vou
a sincere welcome to my home
Cheers I count it among the great-

est honors of my life to have 5000 rep ¬

resentative men of the great railroad
lines of the country centered in Chicago-
come to this city to give me their assur¬

ances that in the year 1896 they stand
by protection reciprocity and sound
money Great applause These dele ¬

gations coming great distances present-
a remarkable phase in our political
life and evidences the deep solicitude
they have for the welfare of our coun¬

try Such a demonstration as this
would not be possible if the people of
the country
WERE NOT PROFOUNDLY SENSI ¬

BLE-
of the dangerous menace which is pre-
sented

¬

in the national contest of thisyear Applause and cries of We are
all interested You are here today
men of all parties and creeds because I

you want to defeat the effort which is
now being assiduously made to destroy
the credit and currency of the coun ¬

try and also because loving law and
order you want to stamp out the spir-
it

¬

of lawlessness and repudiation
which now threatens it Applause and
cries of Thats what we will do
Your active interest in this contest
for good politics good government-
good morals and good money will be
helpful in every part of the country-
and inspiring to the friends of good
government everywhere The railway
is the mightiest factor of modern civi
lization To trace the railroads his-
tory

¬

during the past twenty years
would be to write
THE PROGRESS OF THE COUNTRY
itself so intimately are they associ-
ated

¬

To say they have cost 1000000000
employ 1000000 men with 30000 loco
mo ivr s 27000 passenger cars and over
1100000 other cars that their capital
stock is 4640000000 with funded debts-
of 468000000 yearly traffic earnings of
1000000000 net earnings S31SOOOOOO

and dividends 64000000 annually con-
veys

¬

but a faint idea of how fully they
enter into every line of business and
affect directly or indirectly the great
masses of our people Not only are
lives constantly in their keeping but
every year they become more essential-
to our subsistence convenience and
comfort Applause The greatest
tribute which can be paid to the rail ¬

way men of the country is that high
degree of care and attention and skill
which they give to the service per iij

forming the most delicate and responsi-
ble duties engaged in a business in
which both life and property are in-

volved
¬

where heedlessness or careless-
ness

¬

will sacrifice either or both and
yet the pereentage of loss is merely
nominal in both cases Not only are j

SKILL AND ENDURANCE RE-
QUIRED

¬

in their exacting duties but the great-
est

¬

watchfulness andfidelity and often
the keenest intelligence to think and
act instantly under circumstances the
most perilous and trying Applause and
cries of Thats right Major I have
said that railroad men are cool and
collected brave and vigilant in the dis¬

charge of their duties great applause-
and cries of Hurrah for McKinley
and surely greater praise could not bgiven them than this Faithful
death habeen truly written of many-
a brave engineer conductor or brake-
man who perished rather than aban-
don

¬

his train when it was possible at
the expense of others Great applause-
and cries of Thats right So worthy
are these devoted servants of the pub-
lic

¬swatchful that railroad accidents
are said by competent judges to be not
nearly as frequent or as fatal as other
modes of transportation Your spokes-
man has justly observed that no body
of Americans have greater interests at
stake in the pending political cam ¬

paign than the railroad men who are
everywhere taking

THE LIVELIEST INTEREST
in the proper settlement of the great
principle involved in it Applause-
The triumph of free silver would mean
to you 0its adoption by Mexico has
meant t tie railroad employees of

l

I

that country a decrease in the pur-
chasing

¬

power of the jnoney in which
they are paid of fully onehal with
comparatively no incre wages
Cries of We dont want and we willitnot have it

Not only that but it would mean
decreased employment and distress
The 50cent dollar emploe of the rail-
ways

¬

will no more your salaries
than the railroads would add to their
income by decreasing the size of their
cars Great cheering and cries of
Good enough

The railway men are deeply inter¬

ese in the prosperity of the country
CrIe of You bet we are They know
from experience that when the country
is prosperous rairoas are prosperous-
cries of Yes and when rail-
roads

¬

are prosperous they have steady
work and remunerative employment
Applause and cries of Thats right

They know when the business of
the country is poor the business of
railroads is poor and the employees
suffer both in time and pay Cries-
of Thats right major They are in¬

terested too in good money cheers
and they are in favor of law and or-
der

¬

Great applause and cries of
Yes yes hurrah for McKinley

They want t perpetuate our free in ¬

stitutions their children for ever
and ever after Tremendous cheering
They are zealous like all good citizens-
for the honor of the country cries of

We are and they want to main-
tain

¬

unsullied the proud name of
America Great cheering They do
not believe in either public or private
dishonesty Applause and pries of
No no They want the govern-

ment
¬

to pay its debts in the best cur¬

rency known to the commercial world
Applause and cries of Thats right

And they want the railways to pay
them in the best currency in the world
great cheering and cries of Hurafor McKtnleycurrency that wlbe questioned and that will pass cur¬

rent everywhere fo its face value
without discount or depreciation Re-
newed

¬

cheering and cries of Thats
what we want I cannot conceive of

A MORE POTENT FORCE-

in our politics this year than the men
who traverse this country from one
end of It to the other and feel that a
large percentage of that force is en¬

listed in the Republican cause and is
fighting for the success of the Repub-
lican

¬

principles in an assurance of vic-
tory

¬

which will gladden any patriotic
heart Great applause You aal¬

ways solicitous for the trains your
charge you guard them with sleep¬

less activity from wrecks and wrec-
ker

¬

and a citizens df this glorious
republic you are deeply concerned in
its progress and honor and will guard
with equal care from wreck the credit
and currency and courts of the United
States Great applause and cries of

We will The signals of danger tpublic safety and honor are as
quickly a faithfully heeded by you
as are the danger signals the roads
have established for the safety of life
and property committed to your care
Great cheering The perils which lie

along the path of the nations progress
you would help to remove as you would
remove those along the tra off the
mighty railroads you I wel ¬

come the railroad employees of this
count as allies in this great contescountrys honor and
trys flag Tremendous cheering

The contest this year ony country-
men

¬

if it results in aVvictory for theRepublican party will not be amere
party victory but a victory deeper and
broader and more significant than that
for it will represent the votes of men of
all parties who unite with the Repub-
lican

¬

parts in the patriotic purpose to
preserve the honqr of the country Ap ¬

plause and cries of Youare right
YOU BET

With the many delegations that
are visiting me today the one crowd-
ing

¬

the other I am sure you will ex-

cuse
¬

me from talking at greater length-
as I would be glad to do to this splen ¬

did audience of earnest and patriotic-
men I thank you one and all for this
visit it has been an inspiration to me
and I believe that it will be of in ¬

valuable service to the cause in which-
we are all engaged Great applause-
And now Mr Burke and gentlemen-
of the Telegraphers association of
Chicago I am glad to greet you here-
with the railroad employees who have
honored me with their presence Ap ¬

plause Perhaps none of us appreciate-
the degree of universal acceptance
that the telegraph has obtained I re¬

member as a boy of reading how Morse
the first to put the telegraph into prac-
tical

¬

use in the United States sent his
first greeting across the wiresthe sig¬

nificant message What hath God
wrought little did the people know
then what a gift he had made to his
future countrymen and to the remotest
ages Applause When the Demo-
cratic national convention in 1844 was
in session at Baltimore is said the
news of Mr Polks nomination was
instantly telegraphed to Washington-
sixty miles distant but it found no
credence there Men did not believe-
in the accuracy of the statement and
waited until it was verified by the
newspapers or the returning delegates
Laughter and applause Perhaps the

news was surprising where a different
result was so confidently expected but
it illustrates the credibility of the
times and the lack of confidence in
scientific accuracy Contrast I

THIS LACK OF FAITH
with the story of the old man who it
is reported had learned to read the
tickings of the wires and waited pa-

tently
¬

at the telegraph office in Chi ¬

cago many hours for news from
Washington that Lee had surrendered-
He sprang to his feet with the happy
exclamation which proved to be his last
words Now can I die happy Great
cheering Congress gave very scant
aid to the great invention and some
of the old statesmen of that time
laughed tf scorn a proposition to make-
a small appropriation for connecting
Washington and Baltimore by a tele-
graph

¬

line saying it was chimerical-
and could not be done laughter and
yet they lived to see such lines prac-
tically

¬

girdle the globe American
genius and enterprise wiser than the
lawgivers was soon extending wires
everywhere until now I believe it is
estimated that the American lines ex-

tend
¬

for 250000 miles with 800000 miles
of wire 26000 offices and 42000 em-
ployees

¬

Everywhere the service is
efficient and reliable great cheering-
and I congratulate the telegraphers of
Chicago and the republic and the peo-
ple

¬

of the entire country upon the
m3ielOU
SKILL RAPIDITY AND ACCURACY-
with which the millions of messages-
are daily handled and transmitted
Applause It is gratifying too to

find them as sensible in politics as in
business great applause as quick to
enhance the prosperity of the country-
and aunitedly in support of the right
as they are uniformly attentive and i

obliging to the public Great ap ¬

plause-
I thank you my fellow citizens for

your call and appreciate most highly
indeed your assurances of support
which your eloquent spokesmen have
presented to me I wish I could shake
hands with every man in this audi ¬

ence Cries of We wish you could
too 1ajOr I do not know that Ican but I am glad to meet and
greet you and am glad to know thatyou are enlisted in the great cause aagainst public repudiation

kj l Lo t

IT DEALT OUT

DESTRUCTION

j

Cyclone Strikes the City of

New Bedford Massa-

chusetts

¬

GREAT DAMAGE DONE

A Bolt of Lightning From and
Inky Cloud

F

Salt Lakes Experience of Friday
Klgltt a Mere Drop in the Bucket
Compared to What Eastern Cities
Experienced arrow and Tri
hag Escapes Many Buildings
Blown DownSome Lives Lost

NEW BEDFORD Mass Sept lJA
cyclone from the west struck ths city
early this morning dealing out destruc ¬

tion on every hand and perhaps death
In one instance There was of course aimmense number of minor accidents trees
uprooted etc but soon after daylight
a strong burst of wind caused danger of
more serious Import

About 630 oclock a huge bolt of light-

ning
¬

descended from a cloud of inky
blackness upon the bIg cotton shed of the
Bennett mills-

It ignited the inflammable contents and
Imperiled nearly 8000 bales of cotton and
long staple I took the firemen three
hours to get the mad blaze subuedand
in all about 2600 bales up-

wards
¬

of 100000 were injured Much of
this damage will be offset by proceeds of
the sale of the damaged cotton but it
will still be a heavy loss I is generally
insured The cotton house was destroyed
and Involved a loss of perhaps 6000

In the midst of the mill fire
ANOTHER CYCLONE

burst upon the city characterized by a
terrific wind and a torrent of rain The
crowd near the mill fire rafor shelter
and about twenty of them found i In a
new building at the corner of Coggeshall
and North Front streets No sooner were
they entered than the wind took up the
building razed the roof bodily and the
whole structure fell with a crash

All but one of the crowd in the building
escaped He was Zoel Levigney aFrench ¬

managed G who had run in the shelter
He was pinned down by heavy timbers
his spine hurt several ribs broken and
internally injured The narrow escape of
the carpenters forms a remarkable story
The building was the property of the con ¬

tractor and Is a total loss of 53000 Sev ¬

era other houses were unroofed In

HavenBIG ELJIS WERE UPROOTED
and filled the streets for a time In South
Darmouth several buildings were blown

down
On the Fairhaven bridge a street car

barely escaped a big tree from Praps
Island and travel was blocked some

Reports from suburban territory
are to the effect that the storm was of
fearful severity

BANNAS VACATION

HAS WORKED HARD AXD iEEDS A

RESl

Believes There line Been a Gradual
Brightening of the Republican
Political Skies

CHICAGO Sept 19Chairman Hanna
left for Cleveland tonight and after
spending Sunday at home he will go to
New York for ten days He has been in
Chicago longer this time than on any
other occasion since he organized the
western headquarters and he has been
constantly at work at his desk He a-
dmit

¬

that hard work is needed in the
to win and when he returns he will

devote all his time until the close of the
campaign to the center of the political
battle He said before leaving that he
was better satisfied with the western sit-
uation

¬

than when he came here The
party organization from the Ohio to the
Missouri river was not only in splendid
fighting form but it had accomplished-
more in the way of direct and tangible
results than even he or his associates had
anticipated During the last two weeks
there had been a gradual brightening of
the political horizon He was satisfied
that McKinley would not only carry the
great central states of the west by hand ¬

some majorities but that he would pro ¬
bably win other states whose electoral
vote is now confidently claimed by the
Democrats

Henry C Payne will again take Chicago
headquarters in Mr Hannas absence
and will devote all his time to the trans ¬

of business here He left lastacton for his home In Milwaukee to re ¬

turn Monday morning

BAD IN NEW YORK

A Storm That Caused Much Loss of

Lie and Property
NEW YORK Sept 19New York

was visited by a storm of great vio-

lence

¬

at 5 oclock this afternoon The
wind blew with the intensity of a tor ¬

nado and much damage was done in
the suburban districts The storm cen-

ter
¬

was on the south coast of Long
Island and it is feared that great loss
of life took place there At Coney Is ¬

land sixteen persons were out in hired
boats just before the tornado came on

Nonof them had returned at midnight-
and it is feared that all were drowned

One boat drifted ashore containing two
suits of clothing which the men who
had hired the boat wore when they
started out

At Rockaway beach the broad channel
hotel was destroyed and the Boulevard
was filled with wreckage which came
from small buidIng The beach was
in darkness the ejectric light
was smashed and it was impossible to
obtain an estimate of the damage At
Rockaway several boats containing at
least six persons were seen off shore
just before the storm broke None of
these had returned up to midnight and
it is believed that the men perished-
The son also spread havoc in New

Connecticut At Rahway
it consternation at the races andcausedowthe judegs stand-

n Connecticut houses were blown

J

dow scores of persons were struck
by lightning

In New York city much serious dam ¬
age was done

The storm had its birth over Lake
Ontario and swept up to Maine It was
short in its duration and at S oclock
cyclonic conditions had all passed away

GREETED TKUR5TOX
CHICAGO Sept la A audience

conservatively estimated at 12000
greeted Senator Thurston of Nebraska
tonight in a immense tent erected
for the occasion at Loomis and Harri ¬

son streets

POWDERLY MAixJES AX ADDRESS
CLEVELAND 0 Sept 1At Centralarmory tonight Terrence V Powderly ad ¬

dressed a reception meeting Perfect pan¬
demonium broke loose when the chairmanwaIntroduced and it was almost Impossi ¬

for him to proceed with the meetingA serious riot seemed imminent The po ¬
lice were summoned and seven arrestswere made
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THE WORLD IS-

CALLED bOWN

Refuses to Publish the Letter and
Proposition of a Responsible

flontana Man

Special to The Herald
BUTTE Mont Sept 19R H

Kleinschmidt the Helena banker
today made public the following
interesting letter sent to the New
York World over a month ago but
which was not published

Helena Mont Aug 21 1896
New York World New York

Gentlemen hereby authorize
you to publish that I will make a
contract for one hundred thousand
dollars 100000 worth of silver for
which I will agree to pay one dollar
and ten cents 110 per ounce in
United States gold com and to be
taken as soon as w J Bryan as
president of the United States has
signed a coinage bill whichkwill prov-
ide for the free and unlimited coin ¬

age of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1

and if any of those who are talking
about 50cent dollars desire this
contract and are willing to put up-

a forfeiture I am prepared to se ¬

cure this offer by a forfeiture of
twenty thousand dollars 20000 I
feel confident that I can arrange
similar contracts among my circle-
of business acquaintances for twen-
ty

¬

million dollars 20000000 to be
taken one million a month for twen ¬

ty months after the signature of
such a bH
YoutrlR H KLEINSCHMIDT
Mr Kleinschmidt Is owner of the

American National bank of Helen
and one of the richest and most re¬

sponsible men in the state

AN INNOVATION

iDenver Church Will Hear Music
Made By tMachine

Special to The Herald
DENVER Colo Sept Something

of an innovation will be introduced in
Denvers church services tomorrow At
the Cumberland Presbyterian church
Rev R W Lewis pastor has decided
that music shall be furnished his congre-
gation

¬
by phonographic methods and in ¬

stead of the stately organ sending forth
its peals music will emanate with the
rythmlc regularity of the reproduction of
the human voice It Is to be tried anaexperiment and should it prove success ¬

ful will be made a regular and attrac-
tive

¬

feature with selections from violin
and piano and other instrumental music-
as welavocal selections rendered
all advantages of a large and wt
fullytrained choir cae

< I
SULTAN ASSASSINATED-

A Story Spread Abroad Dot Not
Generally Believed

LONDON Sept lThe Weekly Dis ¬

patch will tomorrow publish reservedly
an undated rumor that the stntan has
been assassinated-

The Dispatch is not a reliable paper Itis thought the rumor was concocted fromthe Vienna dispatches published by theDally Mall this morning to the effect thatseen men had been killed within the
few days while attempting to reach

the sultans apartments in the Ylldlz
Kiosk with the object of assassinating
hm

tMs IN-

HUMBLE

B EVERENGE

L

Bryan at the Tomb of the

Mother of George-

Washington

ELOQUENT TRIBUTE-

TO MOTHERHOOD

Candidate For the Affections of

All Flankind

There is One Picture Which No

Painter lias Ever Been Able to
Faithfully Portray and That is
the Picture of 0Mother Holding
in Her Arms lEer Bahe The Var
Scarred Veterans of the DIne and
of the Grey Value of an Honest
Dollar

FREDERICKSBURG Va Sept 19

Up at dawn and off for Washington-
at 7 oclock was the manner in which
William J Bryan began his prgamef-or today He arrived
livered a speech at 1 and left for
Washington at 1149 p m Mr Bran
was accompanied from Richmond by-

a reception committee headed by Cap-

tain
¬

Terrence McCracken Several
stops were made along the route

Ashland the seat of the Randolph
Macon college had Mr Bryan two
minutes and most of those who head
him there were students To them he
said

I believe this county claims the
honor of being the birthplace of two
of Americas greatest men Henry
Clay the mill boy of the slashes was I
born in this county as was also Pat ¬

rick Henry I believe the policy for
which I stand in this campaign in
some respects revives the memory of
both men Henry Clay in 1845 de-

scribed
¬

the effects of contracting the
currency and Patrick Henry was in
faVor of an American policy

A few more words were said to asmall number of people at Milford A
few hundred men women and boys
gathered at the railway station cheer-
ed

¬ i
Mr Bryan a he descended train

the train here accompanied by the
reception committee that had met him
at Richmond-

The streets of this historic old town
were too muddy for the marching es ¬

cort of the candidate to procee with
comfort so that part of procession
walked along the pavements while anumber of mounted men rode beside
his carriage A brass band led the iparade which proceeded to the Ex-
change

¬
4

At 1 hotel Mr Bryan was taken to
the monument erected to the memory-
of Mary Washington the mother of 1
George Washington who lived here
with her distinguished son for many
years Here a stand had been erected
and the candidate addresse a large
gathering of said

Ladies and Gentlemen I am grate-
ful

¬

to the mayor of your city for his
eloquent words of welcome I aglad to renew my acquaintance witmy colleague in congress who
kindly presented me and I am pleased-
to greet the people who have assem ¬

bled in such large numbers upon this
occasion

Fredericksburg is not a large city
and yet is rich in incidents of

GREAT HISTORIC VALUE
Here the women of America have

reared a monument to Mary the mother-
of George Washington Great ap-

plause I a glad to stand on this
spot I aglad to feel the influence
which surrounds her grave In a cam-

paign
¬

especially in a campaign like
this there is bitterness andsometimes
abuse levelled against candidates
for public office but my frend there-
is one character the candi ¬

date for the affections of all mankind
against whom no true man ever ut¬

tered a word of abuse Great applause
And there is one name Mother which-
is never found upon the tongue of the
slanderers in her presence al criticism-
is silent The painter with his
brush transferred the landscape to the
canvass so that you can almost be-

lieve
¬

that the trees and grasses art
real rather than imitations The pain ¬

ter has even transferred to the can ¬

the face of the maiden until itsvasbeauty and purity almost spaforth
but there is one picture paintJ
er has ever been able tfaithfully por-

tray
r

and that Is a picture of amother
holding in her arms her babe Great
applause Within the shadow of this
monument reared to her who inher z

love and loyalty was the mother of
each one of us I bow in humble

REVERENCE TO MOTHERHOOD

I told that inGreat applause athis countY were fought more batte
than any county of like size
world and that upon the earth within
the limits of this county there fell more
dead and wounded than ever fell on a

space in all the history of thesImi Here opposing lines were drawnwoldup face to fare here opposing armies
I stared at each other andthen
sought to take each others Jves But
all these scenes have passed away and
those wro met in deadly array now
meet and commingle here a friends
Here the ploughshare has been made
out of the sword and the spears have
been converted into prninr hooks and
people learn war Here the
bands on either side stirred up the fag-
ging zeal with notes that thrilled

r

hearts of men These two bands are
now component parts of one great band
and as that band marches oPlaying Yankee Doodle andlea too great applause behind
the band follow the warscarred veter-

ans
¬

who wore the blue and the war
scarred veterans who wore the gray
each vielng wit the other lI the effort
to make thi
GREATEST AND GRANDEST NA¬

TION
on Gods footstool Great cheering
I am glad to visit this historic place
They say that here George Washington-
once came and threw a silver dollar I

across the river but rememberi mg


